CREATEC AND STYLELITE
HIGH GLOSS DOORS & PANELS

DO
 Use a clean, damp microfiber cloth or soft
cloth or chamois
 Use mild washing detergent
 Remove streaks with a good quality glass
cleaner

STYLELITE
- Do not dry wipe at any time
The StyleLite surface becomes more scratch resistant
over the first few days after the protective film has been
removed.
This process can be accelerated by lightly polishing
immediately using Novus No 1. Or Plexus plastic
polishes with a clean microfiber cloth.

General cleaning
Apply Novus No 1. Plastic Polish, Plexus Plastic Polish
or warm soapy water and wipe using a clean
microfiber, soft cloth or damp chamois.

Removing Marks and Light Scratches
Apply Novus No 2. or a good quality liquid polish (eg.
3M Finesse-It II) and using a damp, clean microfiber or
soft cloth. Polish in a circular pattern. Remove polish
using General Cleaning procedure above.

Removing Heavier Scratches
Apply Novus No 3. or a good quality fine compound
polish (eg. 3M Perfect-It III) and using a damp, clean
microfiber or soft cloth. Polish in a back and forth
motion at right angles to the visible scratches. Then use
Removing Marks and Light Scratches procedure, then
General Cleaning procedure above.
Ensure all polish residue is removed completely from
the StyleLite surface. Low speed electric buffing can
also be used to repair marks and scratches.
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DO NOT
 Use paper towel, brushes, scourers or
scrapers
 Use abrasive cleaners
 Use Thinners or Methylated Spirits

CREATEC
- Use rangehoods whenever cooking,
to avoid steam and cooking oil
vapours from adversely affecting
surfaces.
To ensure that your polytec limited 7 year warranty
will not be void:
DO NOT use any of the following on polytec CREATEC
doors and panels:
Commercial Cleaning Products, Abrasive Cleaners,
Scouring Pads or Abrasive Papers, Acids or Alkalis,
Solvents, Thinners, Turpentine, Ammonia, Bleach,
Acetone, Easy-Off BAM!, M.E.K. or any other cleaning
agents containing organic solvents

